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The Professional Bride: Billionaire
Marriage Brokers Book Three

Amber Appleby is not the blushing bride. She makes a career out of being a wifeâ€”a business wife
that is. After signing divorce papers with her third husband, Amberâ€™s looking forward to a few
months in a tropical location when Pamela, owner of a matchmaking service for the ultra wealthy,
calls her into the office to ask a favor. Pamela explains that her life-long friend has passed away
leaving a world-class ski resort and extensive financial holdings to his grandson, Rym, with the
stipulation that he marry a BMB bride to coach him through his first year as a billionaire. Amberâ€™s
up for the assignment but Rym turns out to be a maverickâ€”and a gorgeous one at that.
Amberâ€™s skills as a life coach are tested at every turn right along with her heart. Faced with a law
suit that could wipe out the resort Rymâ€™s grandpa built from scratch, Amber has to decide if
sheâ€™ll protect her marriage or the thing Rym loves most. Marriage was much simpler when love
wasnâ€™t involved.Early on, Pamela Jones realized she had an unusual talent for putting two
people together. Over the years, she's turned it into a successful matchmaking service for the ultra
wealthy: Billionaire Marriage Brokers. While she specializes in "business" marriages -- paring
people off because of their skills, education, or training -- she can spot a potential love match a mile
away. When Pamela has a "good feeling" about a bride and groom - a business marriage can
become so much more.
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PGNo violence, no bad language, no sex (some kissing)I love reading Lucy McConnell's romances!
I like being able to rely on an author to deliver something entertaining that will make me swoon, but
not blush and skip pages. This Billionaire Marriage Broker series is really cute. This book is #3 in
the series. The three I have read are perfect romantic fantasy/escape books, and I wouldn't hesitate
to recommend any of them.

Anyone who hasn't taken advantage of this BMB series has missed out on hours of enjoyment. I
love Ms. McConnell's characters and the story lines. It's fun to watch these strong pretty girls get
these handsome billionaires into lovable shape. It's also nice to know that even though the
relationships get warm, I won't be blindsided by unnecessarily descriptive bedroom scenes. I wish I
had more than one more in this series to look forward to.

Marriage is such hard work it is hard to imagine making a career out of it. In this book Amber enters
in to her 4th marriage. She thinks she has it all figured out but this marriage is harder work than she
planned. It was fun to see where this 4th marriage was going to take her and if it was going to be
her last. Love these BMB books! I have read all 3! I was excited to see there will be a 4th. It is
always great to read a clean love story with out all the smut! Lucy has a way of making all her
stories a lot of fun to read. Can't wait for the next one!

Another cute arranged marriage story by Lucy McConnell. It is a clean and fun read. It isn't all that
different from the others in the series, but has new characters, new talents and new scenery.Lucy
McConnell has grabs your interest from the beginning and keeps it until the last page. When you
read her stories you feel like you are in the cool club. You can always expect to be entertained and
engaged when you read her books. I look forward to reading the next one.

This was an ok read. If I had not gotten the book for free, I'm not a 100% certain I ever would have
bought it--the basis for the plot revolves around a company that sets up marriages destined to end
in divorce (personally, I think marriage deserves more respect than simply calling it a business

proposition). In the end though, this is a romance, which means love and marriage win out.

I read this short story a while back, but I remember that it began with the male MC enduring most of
the conflict. He had some tough choices to make, which led him to Amber. I liked both characters
and enjoyed the tension between them. It's what led me to read another in the series, so I just
bought the last today. BMB, very clever concept!!

When I started reading this volume in the series, I wondered whether I would like this as well but I
did. Pretty much a formula of book 1 & 2 but I had liked both so why not this one, too? Cute chick lit.

Normally I'd find a book with an arranged marriage to be too far fetched for my liking but I have
loved this entire series. I like that there was a strong attraction between the characters in this book
but the book stayed sweet and clean. I didn't think I'd like the main character as she viewed her
marriage as her job. But as the story progressed I really came to admire her strength, intelligence,
and ability to see the needs of those around her. The male hero was pretty swoon worthy himself.
Happy reading!
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